I. INTRODUCTION
In March 2008 the International Telecommunication Union -Radiocommunication Sector (ITU-R) issued a circular let ter inviting proponents to submit candidate systems for the terrestrial components of the International Mobile Telecom munication Advanced (lMT-A) radio interface(s). With its publication a certification process was started to ensure that candidate Radio Interface Technologys (RITs) fulfill certain key perfonnance requirements. Some of these well exceed the perfonnance of current third generation mobile networks.
To ensure a fair and transparent evaluation process, the ITU R soon after March 2008 released a perfonnance requirement specification [1] and guidelines for evaluation of candidate systems [2] . Perfonnance requirements must be evaluated either analytically, by inspection, or by means of simulation. Cell spectral efficiency and Voice over IP (VoIP) capacity for instance must be evaluated by means of system level simulation. All proponents are required to submit a self evaluation report along with the technology proposal. External evaluation groups serve to provide independent results to increase the confidence that the perfonnance requirements are met.
The 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) has sub mitted a self evaluation report on LTE-Advanced along with the technology proposal for IMT-A. Within this paper the authors study the Cell Spectral Efficiency (CSE) of this IMT-A proponent. One of the new technology components specified for Long Tenn Evolution-Advanced (LTE-A) is the usage of multi-hop communication using fixed Relay Nodes (RNs). Relay nodes are a practical solution to cover large cell areas with a limited number of base stations. One benefit of relay nodes is that no expensive wired backhaul is required for their deployment making the provisioning of radio access over the area more cost-efficient.
The authors present an analytical approach to calculate the cell spectral efficiency for Relay Enhanced Cells (RECs) according to the IMT-A evaluation methodology taking into account the probabilistic Line of Sight (LoS)/Non Line of Sight (NLoS) selection of large scale radio link characteristics. The model is based on the results available in [3] and [4] and extends the models to include the distance-dependent LoS/NLoS probabilities.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In section II the authors present Peak Spectral Efficiency (PSE) results for LTE-A that provide an upper bound for the cell spectral efficiency under best (ideal) radio conditions. The results are compared to the requirements of the ITU-R and the self evaluation report of the 3GPP. In section ill the model for calculation of the cell spectral efficiency is presented and section IV provides results for the Urban Macro (UMa) scenario with one, three and no relay nodes per sector.
A. Relaying in LTE-Advanced
LTE-A is planned to support RNs transmitting their own control channels and cell specific reference signals, which allows them to be used both for capacity enhancement or area extension, solely depending on the position of the Relay Node (RN). According to [5] the wireless backhaul link for RNs shall be inband, which means that Base Stations (BSs) and RNs use the same resources in time multiplex which may lead to self-interference at the RN in uplink and downlink direction if no countenneasures are applied. In uplink direction self-interference caused by User Tenninals (UTs) connected to RNs can be avoided by not assigning any uplink resources to UTs during the uplink transmission over the backhaul. In downlink direction it is not sufficient to not assign resources to any UTs connected to a RN, since at least Long Tenn Evolution (LTE) R8 UTs still depend on the reception of control channels and reference signals. In case of missing signals from the BS (or in this case a RN), UTs assume a lost connection and restart the connection sequence.
To overcome this problem it is suggested to use Multicast Broadcast Single Frequency Network (MBSFN) subframes already introduced in LTE release 8 to maintain backwards compatibility. MBSFN allows to group UTs for multipoint reception, while UTs not assigned to this group ignore the subframes used for MBSFN. These subframes are then used to reserve downlink transmission areas for the backhaul pre venting the UTs to lose their connections.
The MBSFN subframe enables a RN to transmit the Phys ical Downlink Control CHannel (PDCCH) in the first two symbols to supply its associated UTs. Afterwards the RN switches its transmission direction to receive data from its donor BS. Finally it switches again to transmit data to its UTs.
Here only relay deployments for capacity enhancement with a varying number of RNs per cell are considered to improve the CSE. Besides the relay deployment different frequency reuse schemes for Radio Access Points (RAPs) are considered, which essentially influence the CSE in scenarios with a large number of RNs.
B. Frequency Reuse Schemes
Frequency reuse schemes allow neighbored RAPs to use distinct sets of resources which leads to larger frequency reuse distances, e.g. the distance between two RAP that use the same set of resources. The application of frequency reuse allows to decrease the interference from co-channels and therefore to increase the Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio (SINR) and finally the throughput. LTE was designed to support frequency reuse one schemes on which this paper concentrates. In [6] different frequency reuse schemes were suggested and compared. The approach is to partition the available resources and apply different relative transmit powers to the partitions. This concept is applied to RECs. While BSs and RNs use the same resources in time multiplex and, therefore, do not interfere, RNs and BSs cause co-channel interference each among themselves. Currently two frequency reuse one schemes, namely uniform frequency reuse (see Figure l (a)) and soft frequency reuse (see Figure l(b) ) with 70-20-10 partitions, i.e. three partitions with 70 %, 20 %, and 10% of the maximal transmit power, are compared next to hard frequency reuse. In hard frequency reuse resource partitions are distinct leading to increased frequency reuse distances. In case of hard frequency reuse the ITU-R requires to normalize the cell spectral efficiency taking into account the frequency reuse distances.
II. PEAK SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY OF LTE-ADVANCED
One of the requirements the ITU-R specified for IMT-A systems is the PSE. While the lTU-R requests the PSE to be measured above Physical (PHY) layer, we computed the PSE above Medium Access Control (MAC) layer to determine the user PSE, which allows us to use the obtained PSE as an upper bound for the computation of the CSE within the next section. Further it allows to compare the PSE results to the self evaluation by the 3GPP [5] . We believe that the Time Division Duplex (TDD) PSE figures of the 3GPP self-evaluation do not take the guard times into account properly. Uplink and downlink bandwidths are given by
where Tu L is the absolute uplink time in a radio frame and T DL the downlink time correspondingly. Both need to include the guard times of the system. 3GPP does not include the guard times in the bandwidth normalization, which leads to slightly higher results for TDD.
Nevertheless, comparable numbers result from different assumptions of flexible overheads, which we assume to be configurable in an acceptable way resulting in less overhead. In the uplink we assume a different configuration for the Physical Random Access CHannel (PRACH) as well as a reduced number of Resource Blocks (RBs) for the Physical Uplink Control CHannel (PUCCH), which increases the PSE. Table I shows the results both from the 3GPP self-evaluation and from the authors own calculations for 20 MHz system bandwidth for LTE. Additionally, the PSE for SISO is included with respect to the computation of the CSE in Section IV. In case of FDD a total bandwidth of 40 MHz is assumed. Further, Figure 2 shows the PSE depending on the allocated bandwidth for LTE-A. The assumptions that were made are as follows:
• 64QAM Modulation • Code rate 1 • TOD frame configuration 1 and 3 for switching point periodicity of 5 ms and 10 ms, respectively
• LTE: 4x4 MIMO (4 spatial streams) -LTE-A: 8x8
• Synchronization and reference signals according to [7] • Physical Broadcast CHannel (PBCH), PRACH, PDCCH, PUCCH according to [7] LTE-A well exceeds the ITU requirements. It can be seen that for high bandwidth allocation the PSE is nearly constant, while for smaller bandwidths, constant overhead needed for the PBCH, PRACH, PDCCH and the PUCCH significantly reduce the PSE. Although we do not compute the PSE as requested by the ITU-R, it can be concluded that LTE-A fulfills the PSE requirement with our more restrictive computation.
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III. ANALYTICAL MAC-LAYER MODEL FOR IMT-A

SCENARIOS
In this section an analytical model of a MAC-Layer suitable to calculate cell capacities for the downlink of multi-cellular scenarios, taking into account LoS and NLoS propagation con dition probabilities, arbitrary BS placements, antenna patterns, and transmit powers, is developed. It requires an abstraction of the physical layer and relies on performance metrics of modulation coding schemes in terms of Frame Error Rates (FERs) acquired from link-level simulations. Shadow fading and fast fading effects as well as power control are currently neglected.
A. SINR Computation
Generally, the received power at the UT position is given by
where PRx is the receive power, PTx the total power emitted at the transmitter, GUT and G BS the possibly directional antenna gain at the UT and BS, respectively and L P L is the path loss depending on the distance d between transmitter and receiver.
In multicelullar scenarios the serving cell is selected according to the maximum PRx from a set of M BSs. This can be expressed by
Once the serving cell is determined, the downlink SINR is given by SINR(x,y ) = PRxs(x, y )
I:#s PRxj (x, y ) + Tf where Tf is the thermal noise level including the UT noise figure.
Radio link conditions between BS and UT can either be LoS or NLoS, which is determined by a LoS probability PLos( d ) depending on the distance d as defined by the ITU-R [2] . Figure 3 illustrates the path loss and LoS probability for the UMa scenario.
The mean SINR at any given position also depends on the likelihood of LoS conditions to any of the N BSs at this position. Let pf os be the probability for link i to have LoS, the permutation j is denoted as
where Pj, i is the probability for link i to have LoS. M equals the number of RAPs. The probability Pperm ,j of permj to occur is M Pperm,j = II Pi V j i=l (6) Hence the SINR at position (x, y ) can be computed by summing over the set of all permutations � and weighting each computed SINR by its permutation's probability. The SINR at point (x, y ) is computed according to Equation 4 and the link assumptions associated with the permutation.
SINR(x,y ) = L Pperm, j' SINR j (x,y ) (7) jE'l! It shall be noted that the SINR calculation is non-linear and thus must be done separately for each point in the evaluated area.
B. Capacity Calculation
Given the SINR, the effective capacity is calculated accord ing to Equation 8 based on the FER (assuming an Selective REject (SREJ) Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) [8] ), where Ctotal and CbelowARQ is the capacity normalized to one symbol.
The capacity calculation relies on two abstractions of the link-level of the investigated system:
1) The Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC) scheme must be taken into account in Equation 8. Based on the SINR an optimal Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) must be chosen, which can follow different optimization criteria, e.g. throughput maximization or delay minimization. 2) For each MCS a mapping between SINR and FER must exist, usually determined from link-level simulations.
When extending the model to relaying, it becomes necessary to associate an area element with either a BS or an UT depend ing on the optimization criterion. For throughput maximization in each permutation the capacity for all BSs as well as for all RNs according to Equation 9 is compared and the maximum chosen. The capacity for relays is computed by the reciprocal capacities of the single hops to take account of the additional resources that are needed on the first hop. 
The cell capacity is computed assuming a proportional fair scheduling scheme which allows all UTs the same throughput:
C. Complexity Reduction and Error Estimation
Due to the large number of permutations (2 M for M RAPs) and the resulting computational complexity the exact values can only be determined for small M.
To increase the feasible number of RAPs per scenario and thus reduce the computational complexity three steps are taken. Firstly, only the center site is evaluated instead of the whole scenario as required by the IMT-A evaluation guide lines. This is valid since only the downlink is investigated. Secondly, the total number of considered RAPs is reduced. Therefore, the following studies only include the first tier of interfering cells. This assumption has been validated with our system level simulator [9] and from Figure 4 it can be seen that the second tier of interferers only has limited impact on the SINR. Thirdly, the number of permutable RAPs is reduced, i.e. radio links from UTs to some RAPs are fixed to NLoS conditions, which leads to an upper limit for the CSE. 
Equation 12 assumes all permutations to be equally dis tributed. The only point for which this holds in a hexagonal scenario is at the cell center. There the LOS probabilities are independent of the distance because all interferers are equally distanced, i.e. the permutations within a permutation group have the same probability. Though Equation 6 leads to non-equally distributed probabilities for the permutations, the assumption of equally distributed permutation probabilities is useful to derive an upper bound of the error as will be motivated later on in this section.
Let the RV Y model the number of LoS links within a permutation similar to X. While X will only be associated with the equally distributed permutation groups' probabilities defined in Equation 12, Y is associated with the permutation groups' probability based on the included link probabilities in Equation 13 .
Equations 12 and 13 are now combined and multiplied with the number of permutations to derive the Probability Density Function (PDF) indicating the combined probability for each permutation group. Let Z be a RV like X and Y, but Z will be used to indicate the aggregated PDF.
A representative number of LoS links per pennutation, which can be used to compute the relative error, is obtained by computing the expected value of Z: M
As mentioned above, links whose state are not altered are always assumed to be NLoS. This means that the computation of an exact SINR
is altered to an approximated SINR of
Since it is assumed that the UT is located at the cell center, the received powers are all the same, i.e. independent of the index i. This allows to easily detennine the relative error € made when computing the SINR.
(1 ) The derivation of the relative error is only valid for the cell center as assumed above. Though this error can be used as an upper bound for the overall error. As stated above the error is assumed to be proportional to the number of LoS links within a pennutation. Therefore, the point with the highest probability for an pennutation including a maximum number of LoS experiences the highest error, which is at the cell center. At all other places this probability decreases, concluding that pennutations including less LoS links are more probable, though these pennutations result in an reduced error due to the number of reduced LoS links.
It is shown above that the error is nearly independent of the number of pennutations. Nevertheless non-pennutable RAPs are chosen to minimize their influence on the error. For RAPs which are far off the evaluated area have a small LoS probability which decreases the probability Pperm, j and hence reduces the impact of the pennutation compared to a RAP which is close to the evaluated area with a higher LoS probability. In case of 21 RAPs only pennutations with less or equal than five LoS links contribute close to 100 % to the mean SINR and are therefore significant. Further investigations revealed that only pennutation groups with up to five LOS links are significant, i.e. only L-
of the total pennutations are significant. This deduction allows to reduce the computation complexity while further reducing the expected error. Though these conclusions are only valid for the scenario center, the expected number of relevant pennutations is not assumed to alter significantly as long the evaluated area is not too distanced from the scenario center (or any place where the above assumptions hold, for the matter of fact).
IV. CELL SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY OF LTE-ADVANCED
In this section the previously described model is applied to LTE-A and a comparison for the CSE of non-relaying, one relay and three relays deployments for the urban macro-cell scenario is presented.
A. Scenario Table II lists the parameters for the evaluated scenario. The link level parameters were assumed to derive the SINR to FER mappings as shown in Figure 6 and assume the users to operate in high throughput mode, i.e. each user is assigned a large number of resource blocks for the individual transmission. Figure 5 illustrates the scenario. The scenario consists of one tier of six BSs around the center cell with the according number of RNs.
Due to the computational complexity the second tier of BSs required by the ITU-R is omitted. Further the number of combinations is reduced to keep the computation feasible. The Inter Site Distance (ISD) is 500 m, the RNs are placed at three fourth of the cell radius to increase the throughput at the cell edge, which is most efficient to increase the CSE. For the wireless backhaul of the RN 256QAM with code rate 111 is assumed neglecting eventually necessary retransmissions for now. 
B. Results
In this section, a comparison for the CSE of non-relaying, one relay and three relays deployments for the urban macro cell scenario is presented. Table III lists cell spectral efficiencies for the different deployment options. The naming convention for the scenario short names is composed of four parts:
1) The three letter acronym for the scenario.
2) The number of relays per cell.
3) The deployed reuse scheme for the BSs where U, S, and H stand for Uniform Frequency Reuse (UFR), Soft Frequency Reuse (SFR), and Hard Frequency Reuse (HFR), respectively. 4) The deployed reuse scheme for the RNs with the ac cording letter
The first two lines within the table show the error-free computation of the CSE and the computation based on the previously introduced assumptions. As can be seen the effec tive error is 1. 7 % which is less than half the estimated upper bound for the relative error.
Futher it can be seen that SFR between the BSs significantly increases the CSE, regardless of the number of deployed RNs.
In all scenarios the CSE is further increased up to 14% when 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents an overview of the relaying concept in LTE-A and proposes an analytical approach to derive the Cell Spectral Efficiency (CSE) for scenarios used in the IMT A evluation. The model is applied to Relay Enhanced Cell (REC) deployments with none, one and three RNs per cell in the Urban Macro (UMa) scenario. Furthermore, uniform and soft frequency reuse schemes were applied and the impact on the CSE was studied. It was shown that proper resource partitioning between RNs is important and that RNs increase the CSE by 5% to 14% with the selected deployment. The next step is to find optimal deployment scenarios for relays that yield maximum gain of the CSE.
